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The Seven years AD 26 to 33 will have its COUNTERPART in the 
Seven years at the End of this Age 

         Issue date:  12 Aug 2007 
 
The following seven years is to have its ‘double/mirror’ at the end of this age! 
 
 
3.5 year PRELUDE – PROCLAMATION TO ISRAEL. 
 
John the Baptist’s Testimony for 3.5 years was:- 
 

His proclamation that the Kingdom of God was at hand (inasmuch it was to be demonstrated in the locality). 
That ‘the King was here upon the Earth! 
He was the voice crying in the ‘wilderness’. 
The wilderness was literal and more so Spiritually in Israel and all the Earth. 
His ministry was the prelude to this king showing a sample of his ‘power’ and announcing his ‘Good News’. 
Note: The Bible tells us that Jesus’ mother and John’s mother were cousins. Also James and John (Jesus’ 
disciples) were cousins to Jesus through their mother’s side. Thus they were all family DNA related. Also 
Andrew and Simon-Peter were brothers and friends/neighbours to James and John up in Capernaum. Andrew 
and Simon-Peter went to John the Baptist to be his disciples about 6 months or so before Jesus came to be 
baptised by his life-long friend and family member John the Baptist (Jesus went to meet him possibly every 
Passover since birth). 
 
 
******** JESUS BAPTISED BY JOHN ********** 
Jesus losing his ‘first’ life (symbolically his First death to this world of sin) and his later second physical death 
(of his life) ‘has no power over him’ (for “death could not hold him” symbolising what The Bible terms “The 
2nd Death”) this occurred 3.5 years later. The Bible says this will occur for those ‘saints’ (= True Christians) 
who demonstrate their righteousness (in works to imitate Jesus’ lifestyle during the 1st part of their lives) with 
Jesus, thus being symbolically their acceptance of The High Priest to intercede directly with God on their behalf. 
They agreed at Baptism to precisely imitate Jesus and Yahweh by return agrees to offer the same 
“pay/wage/hire/return/prize” (all words used in The Bible to describe this) as he gave to Jesus upon his 
resurrection – to be placed within a heavenly/celestial/spiritual body and thus become Yahweh’s Son of God. 
 
 

3.5 year ‘SAMPLE’ OF CHRIST’S KINGDOM. 
 

The Future King Jesus announces, that his Kingdom will be set up ‘here upon the Earth’ and then there will be 
‘Peace in all the earth’. That his Father is calling/inviting out Sons to be ‘His Brethren’, and that these brethren 
will constitute the First Resurrection of The First Harvest of The First Fruits. 
Then there will be a Second later resurrection (being the Main Harvest) where all shall be resurrected. 
However Jesus said “First, I must bind the Strong-man (Satan’s ‘righteous’ control of this Earth because Adam choose 
Satan’s Desire before Yahweh’s Desire) of the house before I can set his Captives Free (by righteously releasing all humans 
from the hold that Death has upon them – because Adam chose Satan before Yahweh and thus invoking Yahweh’s Decree upon them: In the 
Day you sin you shall [begin to] die [everlastingly])!” 
 
This is precisely what he, Jesus, did on his visit in the Flesh some 2000 years ago. 
By dying as a perfect human representative, without sin during his assay period of 3.5 years, he bound Satan’s 
power over the human race. We were Satan’s captives (operating under The Curse of Satan), but now we have 
the opportunity to ‘break free’ only by accepting Jesus as our saviour by precisely imitating his lifestyle. For 
most humans this will not be possible in this worldly system under Satan’s control being the 1st part of their life 
(made logically possible to become now a 2 part life only though Jesus’ Ransom Sacrifice). These humans (the 
absolutely vast majority of all humans) will be given that opportunity in The Millennium to learn and adopt 
Righteousness into their 2nd part of their life which now stays like that for an eternity (provided they do not 
wilfully sin). 
However they can still freely refuse to imitate Jesus’ personality – but if they do so, then (1) It is now because 
they personally chose to wilfully sin rather than be subject to sin because of someone else making the decision 
for them (Adam) who sinned on their behalf and (2) then there shall be no ‘third’ opportunity to escape The 
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Death of utter annihilation because Jesus only offered himself the once to cover the sins in the 1st part of our life 
when we did not know what a wonderful society is like. 
Jesus knows what a wonderful society should be like that is why he offered himself to give all humans that 
opportunity to make the correct decision when they know and get to like that wonderful society – when having 
experienced what a horrible society the 1st part of our life was like! 
This is True Righteousness – but never taught by those who claim to know The Bible. 
 
 
 
 

The last seven years at the end of this age! 
 

(Please let the reader note: I may be wrong with the proposed operations. While the content is true, the language 
of the Bible is such to draw things in pictures that become so obvious when hindsight is applied – but not so 
obvious when trying to use foresight!  However while the picture in the short term is very bleak, there is The 
Good News being that it will be transitory – We all shall be awakened/raised afterwards in a wonderful system 
of The Millennium under Christ Jesus’ righteous rule.) 

 
 
3.5 year PRELUDE – WARNING TO “ISRAEL” (= “Persevere with Subjector”). 

(“Israel” being those people having ‘The Knowledge of The Truth’ given to them as appropriate by Yahweh for 
The Specific Age it was given and claiming to represent Yahweh. Now during The Gospel Age these people = 
The Christian Nation). 

 
The two witnesses’ Testimony for 3.5 years that:- 

The Messiah (Christ Jesus) came and went at the beginning of this 2000 year period being a two part 
approach. 

(1) Explaining to the Jews (originally having The Truth – that The Messiah actually came). 
(2) Explaining to The Christian Nation how worldly and unrepresentative it has always been. 
They witnessed it (actually were there to see it) – see my commentary called The Two Witnesses.  
That now is the prelude to a 3.5 year period of utter degradation of this Earth as it spirals downwards by 
Satan operating within this Last World Power (termed Beast) – but it may not be obviously nasty – but quite 
nice!  Doing all the ‘correct’ things it must expedite to save this world from the immanent disaster (do to the 
implosion of mankind through the lack of world’s resources) and might even state that it is to be done in ‘God’s 
Name’!  The only thing that makes it a beast of Satan is that it is worldly and is self-indulgent seeking its own – 
in reality Yahweh is far from the mind of its leaders.  
Also during this period an Anti-Christ will deceive the whole World by being silver-tongued and saying “vote 
for me (perhaps an organisation)” I can save the world from terrorism, global world shortages, global tensions, 
etc., and promoting perhaps twelve ‘worldly wise’ statesmen (mimicking the twelve disciples) as ‘his’ helpers. 
But ultimately (of some years) this organisation shall lead to ‘character assassination’ or the ‘quiet removal’ of 
dissenters – but “... ... all for the international good”! 
Basically this ‘beast’ shall be given power by all The World to sort out what appear to be intractable problems 
(likened to the exclusive power Roman emperors were given in time of a National Crisis) then likewise it shall 
be repeated internationally but in all instances this entity giving no respect to Jesus and Yahweh for true 
salvation. 
 
******** Then the Two Witnesses are ‘Killed’ by this World Power, left for dead for three days. But their life 
returns and they are ‘taken up’. ********* 
This ‘mimics’ Jesus’ life and death. They loose their first life. But 3.5 days later they rise from this First death 
as Rev 11v7-12 tells us (at which point the 144000 shall also be taken off this Earth at what The Bible terms the 
“7th Trumpet” (of “completeness and perfection” to The Bible’s Real Mystery being fleshly bodies of Jesus’ Creation becoming like him, 
Jesus, in heavenly/celestial/spiritual bodies now as a creation of Yahweh God) when “the continual oblation (of the 144000 priestly 
saints) from the earth is removed” Dan.9v27).  All this Section in Daniel Chapter 9 is speaking about this 
Explanation (reinforced by Jesus speaking of himself in Matt.24v15). It speaks of the 1st section of Jesus’ 1st 
Coming of The Anointed One to save The World by providing The Ransom Sacrifice telling us when it is to 
occur, and then points to The Gospel Age following and ending at this point where The Mystery of The Bible is 
fulfilled by the 144000 taken as Sons of God. 
Jesus’ application being a sample of The Future Kingdom (2000 years earlier) being “the nearness in 
application” is a foretaste of The Millennium for those humans specifically interested enough to imitate Jesus 
during the 1st part of their life, and The 2nd Death at the end of The Millennium ‘has no power over them’! 
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3.5 year ‘SAMPLE’ OF SATAN’S KINGDOM – The Beast shall ultimately rule with an iron fist! 
The Great Tribulation = The final degradation of the ‘two fleshly Israel’s’ and The World  through global Implosion. 

(This occurs because “The New Spiritual Israel Nation” of 144000 has been taken by JCg). 
Let the reader note; The Bible suggests that the final operations will tend to occur within and around Jerusalem 
and because it is assumed that the Israelites are still waiting for their Messiah, then it is only assumed that the 
two should be linked. It could equally be reasoned, that The Beast mentioned below may in actuality be a 
foreign power (loosely ‘Christian based nature’ but absolutely not) assuming authority over the area to protect 
Jerusalem “as a mediator” between Jews and Palestinians. 

But “Jerusalem” is allegoric to being “The Head City/Organisation for Peace”. 
Thus “Jerusalem” might be allegoric for “a worldly organisation” – perhaps even The United Nations, 
NATO or perhaps some new power that tries to create world peace during the implosion of mankind? 

However that specifically is unknown to the writer, but at the end of The Period of Wrath (of some 3.5 years) 
Jesus shall make a cataclysmic change to The World and as we are told shall use “a rod of Iron” to suppress all 
opposition to institute his new system of The Millennium bringing in his 144000 fully assayed Sons of God 
(being taken out of The Gospel Age). Also the Princes (taken out of The Israelite Nation prior to Jesus’ ministry 
period where we are told King David shall rule the Earth as the all-powerful fleshly King having mutual support 
and power with the 144000, who themselves are able to fully use Yahweh’s Holy Spirit of awesome, unlimited 
power). 

This is what The Bible specifically tells us in prophecy but finer points are unknown to the writer. 
Let the reader be fully aware of the stated limitations before reading a possible interpretation of the future. 
 
This Last World Power now encompasses the whole earth. Having the power of life and death over all 
people. He permits a False Prophet to proclaim from Jerusalem (noting that this might not be the earthly city of 
Jerusalem) that he is to be the Jew’s (or The World’s) Messiah to protect them from outside forces. This Anti-
Christ gets his power directly from Satan’s control over the World – He deceives the whole world at this End 
Time to destroy all vestiges of present worldly religions principally those being a Monotheistic religion because 
they are seen to be irrelevant “to the solution”. Believers must leave or be ridiculed, disfranchised and possibly 
killed. Many martyrs at this time.  
A possible interpretation from the above statement (as may be translated into our real world). 

It may be proposed to have world unity, then all the prime worldly religions (Christian, Islam, etc) 
should combine so that there is no more interfaith conflict – have unity between all nations with the 
one world power (and the new ‘universal’ religion carves up the old world religions) for the necessity 
of absolute peace and security within this now, very small world (to bolster this proposition, an 
example may be to protect the world from lawless splinter group of terrorists, and ‘religious terrorists’). 
But to achieve this ‘peace and security’ all people’s liberties shall be removed. 

For 30 days, this Anti-Christ (means that they have a mindset alien to Jesus’ personality – even though they may 
state it is done in ‘the name of Jesus’) sets up an image of Satan (being a ‘one world religious system of unity’ political in 
nature), the Beast and gives it Life (= makes this ‘one world religion’ operate), for many people to marvel at (thinking this 
will save them from all the current disasters befalling them)! 

Then:- 
For 45 days Yahweh pours his 7 vials of His Wrath onto the earth. 
 

The Bible says at this time (in Matthew and Luke):- 
Men’s hearts will faint with fear (because mankind will not know how to sort the problems out – they are too intractable) 
They ask the mountains to cover them (calling upon worldly governments, ‘mountains’ to protect them ‘by covering them’ Hence 
reason why this beast is allowed to reign in the first instance!!  
If God does not step in to stop these problems then there will be no life left (we shall see this scenario during the last 3.5 
year + 45 days above). 
 
Jesus Christ then comes in full force visible to all humans still alive during these most terrible days. 
Ref: The Bible quotation where Jesus tells us precisely this in Matt.24v21. 
The whole world will see the removal of this old worldly system, Satan removed and ‘chained’ (= 
restrained/constrained Rev.20v1-7), this beast is destroyed and all wickedness removed. 
All this will occur with surgical precision while The World is in an utter daze about the reality occurring around 
them – just meekly compliant in a stupor worn-out by the stupid/foolish/{self-indulgent} efforts of their various 
very worldly leaders! 
 

We then enter The New Kingdom of God under the Stewardship of Jesus Christ. 
This is the 1000 year Millennium written about in many other explanations. 
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Additional Commentary to the above explanation: 
 

1. In the beginning of this 6000 years Jesus using Yahweh’s Holy Spirit put Life into Adam. 
=  Made in the Image of God (= generally the reasoning/moral faculties). 
Then comes ‘Satan’s counterpart Man in his own “image of himself. 
This is the final affront to God. He alone is to be the author of Life (through Jesus)! 
So Yahweh views this as The Greatest Abomination to him and therefore the “last straw” – He hurls down the 7 
plagues (of completeness) of His Wrath onto the whole earth and constrains Satan in the ‘Bottomless Pit’. 
As a thought experiment:  The ‘Bottomless Pit’ could be visually portrayed as a metaphoric hole going though 
the whole earth from one side all the way to the other side!  Now if someone fell into it, they would keep falling 
until he or she go past the centre of the earth, and then slowly by, ever-decreasing oscillations until they rest in 
the centre of the earth – and could not get out! 
So the simile given in The Bible (before they knew about Gravity being centred about the core of a planet thus 
this simile authored by Yahweh) is a very accurate one to help us understand how to restrain someone! 
 

2. If the Jews and The Christian Nation are forewarned by these two Witnesses about the events which are about to 
occur, then:- 
Why should the Jews and The Christian Nation be ‘taken-in’ by:- 
. 1. This last world power which is in fact Satan. 
. 2. To be caught by the ‘Christ’ who is really ANTI-CHRIST. 
All this occurs immediately before it happens. 
Firstly politicians (of any nation) always do things that they think is expedient at the time and are so 
stupid/foolish to ignore anything that occurred before their time of office even if it is forewarned by (some 
apparently ‘stupid’ outsider)!  Basically they run on their own reasoning power to maximise their current 
position by ignoring Jesus and Yahweh in their deliberations effectively rule according to Satan’s edicts! 
This is shown all to clearly throughout man’s history! 
Surely they should not fall into this trap – so perhaps what has been proposed above would not occur! 
But the answer is shown by looking at the past. 
Taking the Jews purely as a past example to keep it within The Bible context, knew from the scriptures (and it is 
said they knew) that Jesus was to be born in Bethlehem. 
They knew that he was:- 
. 1. To come as a ‘lamb’ to the slaughter. 
. 2. Going to be ‘Meek’ and Lowly’. 
This was all prophesied by Isaiah – But they at the time of Jesus ignored what Isaiah wrote 700 years earlier, 
and so one would expect they now will ignore the two witnesses! 
We know that the devoted Jews (in good faith) are waiting for their messiah to come – to save them (they do not 
believe Jesus was actually this person to ‘save our personality’ as “heavenly Treasure” the reform if occurring 
being dependant upon ourselves – see Glossary), so they are primed and waiting to latch onto a ‘suitable’ future 
candidate (in the political arena). 
The reader must also realise that all human nations are the same – with their own mix of individual 
personalities!  The Jews as humans are intrinsically no different to anyone else, except they do have the 
privilege to provide the time link with Almighty God’s plans for the human race – that is why they are spoken of 
within this account.  
The Jews as with any other nation will always take the obvious ‘quick-fix’ to patch up the immediate problem – 
we see this action taken by leaders of any country in The World to pamper to the desires of their populace. 
Only to maximise the leaders’ own self-indulgence. 
 

3. The Flood came about because of one of the Greatest Abominations to God, being angels having intimate 
relations with humans and producing Mighty Men on this earth. This is the reason for the creation of The Hindu 
religion after The Flood based upon folk-law twisted from “a warning” to become “a religion” by Satan to 
deceive The World that his method was correct. 
Thus from this hybridisation, being a situation created by Satan, to try and destroy Yahweh’s Righteous plan to 
have a saviour purely from Fleshly DNA of Adam linked in via the RNA process with the pure Holy Spirit of 
Yahweh. Satan may have tried to contaminate the fleshly Adamic RNA with his corrupted spiritual line of 
DNA. This would then destroy the righteousness of Yahweh’s method of providing salvation through Jesus 
Christ. 
But this time it will be Much greater – “Satan mimicking God and ‘making’ a “human proposed system” in his 
(Satan’s) Image”. 
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I realise that this section is perhaps very ‘heavy going’ and taxing upon the brain to get inside the logical processes 
occurring – and further I may be wrong in places!  However it shall all be clearly explained within The Millennium by 
Jesus and his 144000 assistants to show The Righteous Plan based upon righteous logic to allow us to be resurrected by 
Yahweh though his power of The Holy Spirit to be in the position to have it all logically explained to us! 


